Where to Eat

Where to Stay

Café “Braty”

The Prince Oleg

1 Promyslova St., Dolyna
tel: (03477) 9-56-27
On the main highway H-10

Restaurant “Mria”
Hrushevsky St., Dolyna
tel: (03477) 2-82-26
In the city center

Hotel Oleh Restaurant
38a Oblisky St., Dolyna
tel: (03477) 2-77-22
On road to Vyhoda

Mamma Mia Pizzeria
Hrushevsky St., 30 A, Dolyna
tel: (03477) 2-83-62
In the city center

Pizzeria 1
25A, Kymelnytskoho St., Dolyna
tel: (03477) 2-41-51
On the main highway H-10

Hotel Sophia Restaurant
Oblisky St. 70, Dolyna
tel: (03477) 2-75-95
On road to Vyhoda

How to get to Dolyna
The nearest railway stations are in Stryy
(60 km) and in Ivano-Frankivsk (80 km) then
go by bus 45 minutes from Stryy and 1:20
from Ivano. 2.5 hr by bus from Lviv
By car: Go along the road H-10 (Stryy —
Ivano-Frankivsk — Chernivtsi) to Dolyna.

Modern 2-story complex: hotel with 11 rooms
(23 beds), restaurant with banquet room,
Kolyba, conference room, sauna, billiards. The
territory is guarded 24 hours.
Heating: hot water 24 hours.
150-500 UAH
Dolyna, Oblisky St, 38-а
Tel. +38 (03477) 2-77-22
+38 (050) 373-22-13 - booking
E-mail: hotel-oleh@ukr.net
http://www.kniaz-oleg.com

Dolyna

Hotel Sofia
Modern 3-story building. 10 rooms (21 beds)
and restaurant with "Winter Garden". The territory is guarded 24 hours.
Heating: hot water.
180-300 UAH
Dolyna, Oblisky St. 70
Tel. +38 (03477) 2-75-95
+38 (050) 433-01-00

The Motel Hotel
Three-story hotel with 10 rooms (20 persons),
a reception and a lounge room.
140-200 UAH
B. Khmelnytsky St. 67-a
Tel. +38 (050) 433-58-35, (050) 920-41-76,
(050) 904-80-77
+38 (03477) 2-50-71

KARPATY Medical Recreational Centre
(The Carpathian)
The hotel has 42 rooms (89 beds), 2 cafes,
conference room, treatment rooms and kolyba
170-570 UAH
Novoselytsya village
Tel.:+38 (03477) 2-77-17
E-mail: turkarpaty@gmail.com
http://www.lok-karpaty.com/

Why Visit Dolyna
Dolyna is surrounded by beautiful scenery and
opportunities for adventures. It is an affordable
place to spend a few days resting and relaxing.
The people are welcoming, generous and cordial.
Just 30 minutes away by taxi you can grill on the
river banks of Mizun, or enjoy day hikes at
Myslivka. You can feast on delicious Ukrainian
style food at numerous kolyba’s and highly recommended restaurants or sit and watch people
while enjoying your favorite beverage. A highlight
of any visit would include spending a couple of
hours at the Boykivschyna museum in the center
of town. Dolyna and surrounding villages hosts
numerous authentic traditional festivals where
you can immerse yourself in Boyko culture and
Ukrainian traditions. So whether you come for a
day or a week, DOLYNA HAS IT ALL. The
Boykivschyna museum is happy to help you plan
your excursion in the Dolyna region. Whether you
want to visit the bunker where the nationalist hid,
the old salt factory, Dovbush rocks, or Hoshiv
monastery our experienced guides can arrange a
tour for you.

What To Do Around Dolyna
Carpathian Tram
Opened in 1860's this narrow-gauge railway
connected Boikivschina with Austro-Hungaria. It
goes alongside the Mizunky river in picturesque
Carpathian foothills. The train consists of a special locomotive having 12 seats for tourists
where one can watch a train operator work and
two carriages for different tourists taste: a
closed carriage with comfortable seats, and an
open platform for resting and photography.
For reservations for trip contact:
Tel./fax: +38 (034) 77-61-334
+38 (067) 342-83-89
E-mail: yackiv@ukr.net

Myslivka
30 minutes from Dolyna on public bus or by taxi.
Day or over night hiking on marked trails developed by the Carpathian Paths Foundation and
maintained by the Dolyna hiking club. Sign post
and maps in front of the Bear Hotel & Restaurant in Myslivka. For more information: Phone:
(03477) 91273 Email: vedmedif@ua.fm

Mizun
30 minutes by bus to the small village of Mizun.
The river has many spots for good swimming
and camping. Also fire pits, a small store for water or beer and friendly villagers.

Hoshiv Monastery
Hoshiv was founded in 1570. This is a pilgrimage
place for Christians from around the world who
come here to pray to the miraculous icon of the
Mother of God. It is considered one of the greatest religious, historical and architectural relics in
Western Ukraine.

Dovbush Rocks
A unique monument of history and nature and quite a
famous tourist site. Located near the village Urochyschi
Bubnyshche, only 30 minutes from Dolyna this site is
named after the legendary rebel Oleksy Dovbusha. It
is unique in its shape and the accumulation of huge
rocks and dark ravines, wells, secret passages and
paths. There are numerous trails in which to enjoy the
beautiful scenery. There are two kolyba’s located near
the entrance where you can enjoy a traditional Ukrainian meal. There is a small charge for cars but it is free
to walk.

Freedom Fighters Bunker
There is a fully restored bunker in Dolyna close to the
Boykivschyna museum. It was here on January 14,
1952 where many Ukrainian heroes died in a fight. Today the restored bunker is a symbol of freedom and a
remembrance to all those freedom fighters of Ukraine.
In mid-1940s, the bunker served as a hideout for
Ukrainian nationalist partisans of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army.

Day Hikes Around Dolyna
Mt. Lysa
(not yet marked) This trail takes off from the cemetery
at Mizun. You can ask any local for directions. Four
hours round trip. Slightly difficult. Open vista’s at the
top where you can see all the surrounding villages and
outstanding blueberry fields.

Mt. Yayko Ilemske
(marked) Ten hours roundtrip from the village
Myslivka. Follow the blue route which leads through the
valley of the river. From the top is a beautiful view
where you can see the entire north range “Arshytsi.”

Lake Synevir
(marked) Ten hours roundtrip from Viskyiv. Lake is
rightly considered the most valuable natural treasure of
the National Park Synevyr. Look for the sign post near
the Viskyiv bus stop which shows the route.

Museums
Boykivschyna Museum
I n c l u d e s
s i x
d e p a r t m e n t s :
Antonovych room, nature, history, ethnography, full
size Boyky house and sacred art. It is the first museum in the region dedicated to the Boykivschyna

culture.
(03477) 2-79-00
In the center of Dolyna

Ivan Franko Museum
The museum has expositions which tell about unforgettable meetings of the young gymnasia student
and the charming and educated daughter of an
local inhabitant. It shows the creative work of Ivan
Franko in the sphere of national culture, literature
and publications. Additionally there are Boyky
household artifacts, musical instruments, ancient
cloths and shoes here.
Lolyn Village,
Dolyna district, 77556
tel.: (03477)5-32-61

Bolekhiv History Museum
The museum was founded in 1967 by local lore student and enthusiast Roman Skvorij. The 40th anniversary of the death of Nataliya Kobrynska in January 1960 stimulated the collective activities of Roman. In 1970 the museum became a public museum. In 1987 the museum became a museum of
city history.
Sichvych Striltsiv St., 9
Bolekhiv, 77202
tel: (03477) 3-45-00

Taxi’s
Taxi’s to villages and sites leave from the bus station, the bazaar and in the center of town.
Elite Taxi (03477) 2-77-07 or 2-77-77
Halaktyka (03477) 2-77-75
Afganest (03477) 2-55-55
No name (03477) 2-82-82

